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remembrance ni 

April 22, 1943 - North Irish Horse trooper 
wins bar to Military Medal 
Trooper Samuel Johnston of the North Irish Horse won 
the Military Medal and Bar within eight weeks for his 
courage in the unit’s Churchill tanks. 

17 Military Medals and two Second Award Bars were 
awarded to members of the North Irish Horse during the 
1939-45 War. 
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In the London Gazette 8 July 1943. The original 
recommendation for the MM states: 
‘On 28 February 1943, part of ‘A’ Squadron were returning 
to take up their position at first light in the area 3247 
(Tunisia, Sheet 4), when Major W. H. Ketchell’s tank was hit 
through the turret at close range. The Operator and gunner 
were killed and Major Ketchell seriously wounded. 

Trooper Johnston and Lance-Corporal Moriarty, the two 
drivers, immediately jumped out of the tank and succeeded 
in rescuing their Squadron Leader from the turret and 
carrying him to safety. This action was performed under 
considerable M.G. fire and in full view of the enemy who 
were approximately 300 yards away. They undoubtedly 
saved the life of Major Ketchell as his tank was 
subsequently set on fire and totally destroyed by enemy fire. 
Their conduct was most inspiring to their comrades.’ 

The London Gazette 23 September 1943. The original 
recommendation for the Bar to M.M. states: 

‘On the afternoon of 22 April 1943, Captain MacKean, ‘A’ 
Squadron Reconnaissance Officer, was commanding a 
troop when his tank hit a mine at 593432. Trooper Johnston 
got down and in spite of M.G. fire made a full investigation 
and report. The suspected M.G. position was then engaged 
and many attempts were made to restart work. Eventually 
the W. Gunners surrendered. Trooper Johnston then 
proceeded to work on the track in the middle of a German 
minefield and after doing the final work in the dark it was 
mended by 2130 hours. The tank was then driven out of the 
minefield but broke down again 300 yards further on with 
final drive trouble. Trooper Johnston again gave every 
possible assistance to prepare the tank for fitters by 
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breaking the track and stripping down as much as possible. 
The work was carried out under shell fire and on the 
following morning under long range M.G. fire. Trooper 
Johnston displayed throughout the utmost coolness while 
under fire and by his devotion to duty and skill he helped 
very materially to get the tank back into harbour by 26 April. 
Trooper Johnston had no thought for his personal safety and 
his only aim was to help to recover his tank at all costs. His 
conduct was exemplary in every way. 

Trooper Johnston was recommended by me for the M.M. on 
9 March 1943 for evacuating under fire his Squadron Leader 
out of a tank that had been hit by an 88mm. anti-tank gun. 
Up to the present this award has not been granted and I 
would like this second recommendation to be taken in 
conjunction with the first if it has been turned down.’ 

Samuel Johnson arrived in North Africa with the North Irish 
Horse, Royal Armoured Corps (R.A.C.), towards the end of 
the desert campaign in February 1943 and, remarkably, won 
a brace of M.Ms over the next eight weeks, the latter during 
the celebrated tank action at Longstop Hill. 

And he would have witnessed a good deal more action 
following the regiment’s arrival in Italy in January 1944, 
commencing with the assault on the Hitler Line near 
Cassino. In this battle, the North Irish Horse, still equipped 
with Churchill tanks, faced one of the strongest defensive 
lines ever constructed, but, aided by the gallant 1st 

Canadian Infantry Brigade, the line was taken after some of 
the bitterest fighting on record, the regiment losing 35 tanks 
in the process. 
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By way of recognition, The Canadian C.-in-C. awarded the 
North Irish the unique distinction of wearing the Maple Leaf; 
see The North Irish Battle Report - North Africa - Italy 
1943-45 (W. & G. Baird, Belfast, 1946) for full details. 

Samuel later served in the RUC and also the Dervock 
Platoon of the USC. He was a member of the Dervock 
Branch, Royal British Legion. 

He was the holder of the Military Medal and Bar, 1939-45 
Star; Africa Star, clasp, 1st Army; Italy Star; Defence Medal, 
War Medal, Coronation 1953 and Ulster Special 
Constabulary Long Service. 

On this Day - April 22 

1915

The Second Battle of Ypres begins with much of the town 
of Ypres (Ieper) largely destroyed. The second battle of 
Ypres started when German troops released clouds of 
deadly chlorine gas on British troops. It was the first major 
gas attack of World War I. The Germans fire shells filled 
with chlorine gas at Allied lines. This is the first time that 
large amounts of gas are used in battle, and the result is the 
near-collapse of the French lines. However, the Germans 
are unable to take advantage of the breach. The German 
advance is checked by the Canadians after the French/
Colonials retreat in panic before the attack and first use of 
poisonous gas by the Germans.
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Troops affected by gas.

Canadian forces bravely held the front line but in just two 
days, over 2,000 had died. Today, the Brooding Soldier 
memorialises their sacrifice. Standing tall near Sint-Juliaan 
(Ypres), he faces the direction from which the chlorine gas 
first arrived.

1940 

Inter-Allied Supreme War Council meets in Paris; Poland 
and Norway represented. 

1942 

Fuhrer Directive 41 rolls off the mimeograph machines in 
Rastenberg and the Wehrmacht has its marching orders for 
1942. Leningrad is to finally be captured, but that’s a 
secondary objective. 
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The big plan is in the South, which involves 2nd Army and 
4th Panzer Army breaking through to Voronezh on the Don. 
6th Army will break out South of Kharkov and combine with 
the 4th Panzer Army to surround the enemy. After that, the 
4th Panzer Army and 6th Army will drive East under the 
command of Army Group B and surround Stalingrad from 
the North, while Army Group A’s 17th Army and 1st Panzer 
Army will do so from the South. Once Stalingrad is taken, 
the 6th Army will hold the flank defense line while Army 
Group A drive South into the Caucasus to seize the oilfields 
and become the northern punch of a grand pincer 
movement (the southern half being Rommel) the seize 
Suez, the Nile Delta, the Middle-East and its oilfields. 

US Tenth Air Force begins regular air supply service over 
the “Hump” between India and China and begins evacuating 
4500 personnel from Burma to India.
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1943 

38 (Irish) Brigade north of Medjez-el-Bab in Tunisia: “1945 
- Artillery begin barrage on Heidous, Sandy Ridge, 
Tanngoucha, Pt 622 and Longstop preparatory to large 
scale attack by 78 Division…” Two years of bitter struggle 
still lay ahead for the men of the Irish Brigade.. FAB.

      

A transport of 1400 Jews deported by Germans from 
Malines in occupied Belgium arrived at Auschwitz. SS 
doctors sent 879 people to gas chambers. 276 men and 245 
women were registered in the camp. 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The British First and Eighth Army’s, the U.S. 2nd Corps and 
Free French forces begin the final offensive to destroy the 
axis bridgehead in Tunisia. 

Japan announces captured Allied pilots will be given “one 
way tickets to hell.” 

1944 

Irish Brigade - Brigadier Pat Scott, near Cassino, April 
1944: 

"Shortly before our relief by the Poles, we started a nightly 
programme of firing smoke shells at the monastery. 
Unfortunately, those that fired them were not very clever & 
kept dropping them among the Skins’ positions. 
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“I got very angry about these smoke shells & no doubt the 
Skins got even more angry. 2 nights running, I disturbed the 
General’s evening with vituperations against this nuisance. 

He tried his best to stop it but still they went on. Whether 
they shot the Poles up, I never heard." 

Bomber Command uses a ‘J’ bomb (30lb liquid incendiary) 
for first time in a raid on Brunswick. 

The Russians say their talks with Finns are over. 

Tito’s Partisans storm the Adriatic Island of Korcula, 
capturing 800 Germans. 

An increasingly depressed and dispirited Mussolini arrives 
at Klessheim Castle near Salzburg for one of his last 
meetings with Hitler. The Fuhrer warns that the Allied 
invasion can be expected within “6 to 8 weeks,” at which 
time he would unleash “new technical weapons” that would 
turn London in a “heap of ruins.” The Duce leaves 
unconvinced. 

The allies land unopposed at Hollandia, on the northern 
coast of New Guinea. 

1945 

38 (Irish) Brigade. Brigadier Pat Scott: “11 Brigade passed 
through the ‘Kangaroo Army’ to attack towards the Po di 
Volano. We had a rest & the battalions had certainly earned 
it. It had been a very tough battle under very difficult 
circumstances & everyone had done magnificently..”

Soviet troops liberated the concentration camp at 
Sachsenhausen. They found 3,000 unguarded, weak and ill 
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prisoners who had been too unwell to join the forced death 
march which set off the day before liberation. 

Soviet 1st Byelorussian Front penetrated the Berlin suburbs 
from the east & north.

The U.S. First and Ninth Armies clear all German resistance 
in the Harz Mountains, 40 miles Southwest of Magdeburg. 
The U.S. Seventh Army captures a bridge across the 
Danube. The British Second Army is fighting in the outskirts 
of Bremen. The U.S. Third Army starts its drive down the 
Danube valley as the French First Army reaches Lake 
Constance on the Swiss/ German border. Hitler, ignoring the 
pleas of his entourage, decides to stay in his bunker at 
Berlin to await the inevitable end. 
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Roll of Honour - April 22 
Representing their comrades who died on this day

1916

+CLAYTON, William Ernest Arthur

Cheshire Regiment, 1th Btn. 2nd Lieutenant. On the 
evening of 13/04/1916, he was seriously wounded by a shell 
fragment and died from his wounds on 22/04/1916. Son of 
the Rev. William John Clayton (Methodist Minister), of 
Downpatrick. He had been a boarder at Methodist College, 
Belfast. He entered the Bank of Ireland and was posted to 
the Donegall-place branch, Belfast. After two years he was 
promoted and sent to Portadown. On the declaration of war 
by Germany he joined the QUB OTC, through which he 
received a commission on 11/12/1914. Merville Communal 
Cemetery, Nord, France

+McBRIDE, William 

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, 9th Btn. Private. 12/23965. Died 
22/04/1916. Age 20. Son of Joseph and Lina McBride, of 
Roan Cottage, Lislea, Armagh. Authuile Military Cemetery, 
Authuile, France
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1918 

+CARGILL, George Roulston 

RN. Stoker 1st Class. SS109513. HMS Gaillardia. Died 
22/03/1918. Aged 25. Took part in the naval operations in 
connection with the landing at Gallipoli. HMS Gaillardia was 
an Aubretia Class Convoy Sloop, 1,250 tons, 17 knots, 92 
crew and was built with mercantile appearances and used 
as Q-ship. On 22/03/1918, in the North Sea, off the Orkney 
Islands she was carrying out buoying operations in the 
newly-laid Northern Barrage between Scotland and Norway 
aimed at interrupting the passage of U-boats into the North 
Atlantic, when she was blown up and sunk by one of the 
barrage mines. Although most sources put her loss down to 
mines, at least one suggests she was torpedoed. At time of 
death he had a brother on active service in France. Possibly 
a member of Clooney Hall Methodist Church. Born 
Londonderry 21/11/1891. Son of George Roulston Cargill 
and Emma Cargill, Moore St., Waterside, Londonderry. 
Chatham Naval Memorial. Londonderry, The Diamond WM. 
ADM 188/1115/109513

1919 

+CUNNINGHAM, C 
Royal Irish Fusiliers. Sergeant. 19240. Died 22/04/1919. 
Dundonald Cemetery 

1940                       HMS PELICAN

HMS Pelican (L86) was an Egret-class sloop,built for the 
Royal Navy. She was active during WW2 and was a 
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successful anti-submarine warfare vessel, being credited 
with the destruction of four U-boats. In April 1940 Pelican 
took part in the Norwegian Campaign and was
Badly damaged in an air raid off Narvik.

+BEGGS, Ernest
RN. Able Seaman. D/SSX 20662. HMS Pelican. Died 
22/04/1940. Age 21. Three years in service. (Belfast Weekly 
Telegraph 04/05/1940). Son of James and Margaret Jane 
Beggs, of Mile Bush, Carrickfergus. Plymouth Naval 
Memorial, Panel 37

+WALLACE, William John
Assistant Steward. C/LX 22917. Died 22/04/1940. HMS 
Pelican. Formerly in HMS Dragon. Before joining the service 
he worked for Star Yeast Company, Belfast. (Belfast Weekly 
Telegraph 11/05/1940). Son of William John Wallace, Chater 
St., Belfast. Chatham Naval Memorial Panel 39

1943

+BARNES, John Hamilton         

RAFVR. Flying Officer (Flying Instructor).120407. Died 
22/04/1943. Age 26. Son of Robert and Martha Barnes; 
husband to Kathleen Barnes, of Armagh. St Mark’s (C of I) 
Churchyard, Armagh

+MARTIN, Robert Hamilton McKee
RAFVR. Flying Officer. 127827. Died 22/04/1943. Aged 30. 
52 Sqdn. Campbell College. B.A.(Hons.) TCD. Trinity 
College, Cambridge, 1937. Irish rugby trial 1938. Assistant 
District Commissioner Basutoland, 1938-1940. Son of The 
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Revd. Hamilton Martin and Ina C. Martin, Belfast. Alexandria 
(Hadra) War Memorial Cemetery, Egypt

1945

+NEILL, William

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, 5th (Home Defence) Btn. 
Sergeant. 6972028. Died of illness while in service at 
Southend General Hospital in Essex on 22/04/1945. Aged 
51. 

He was employed as a mill worker prior to serving in WW1. 
He later married and had six children. William Neill re-
enlisted once more with the 5th (Home Defence) Battalion, 
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers on 05/08/1940. 

Eldest son of William and Jane Neill, of Cookstown and 
husband to Elizabeth Neill, of Gortin. Cookstown New 
Cemetery.

VETERAN

LEIGHTON, William James 

Royal Irish Rifles, 12th Battalion. He volunteered for active 
service in September 1914, aged 20 years; before enlisting 
he was a member of the Portstewart Company, Coleraine 
Battalion, North Derry Regiment, Ulster Volunteer Force. He 
served in France, was wounded on two occasions and was 
discharged from the Army in August 1918 after losing the 
sight of an eye. He was the second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Leighton, Bellemont, Portstewart. For many years after 
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the War William operated a market garden at Queenora 
Gardens, Portstewart. He was living in Bangor when he died 
on 22/04/1971 and his remains buried in Clandeboye 
Cemetery, Bangor. He is commemorated on the Roll of 
Honour in Agherton Parish Church.

 

Every day is a Remembrance 
Day 

We will remember them

To return to Home Page - click on Remembrance NI 
masthead.

Are you on Facebook? Like the Remembrance Ni 
Facebook site to receive notice of new posts - and 
please share with your friends

Information about individuals who served - please 
forward to remembrance ni at 

houstonmckelvey@mac.com
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remembrance ni 

The remembrance ni programme is overseen by Very Rev Dr Houston 
McKelvey OBE, QVRM, TD who served as Chaplain to 102 and 105 
Regiments Royal Artillery (TA), as Hon. Chaplain to RNR and as Chaplain to 
the RBL NI area and the Burma Star Association NI. Dr McKelvey is a Past 
President of Queen’s University Services Club. He may be contacted at 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com


Copyright - all material in this remembrance ni publication is copyright, and 
must not be reproduced in print or electronically.

To receive a copy of remembrance ni  or notice  of new postings on web 
site please contact - 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com


Contact - Simply input Remembrance ni in the title bar and give your first 
and second names with e-mail address in body of text. There is also a 
contact  facility on the web site. See Menu at 

https://remembranceni.org/
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